
Raised console iconography

Multiple belt logos

Emergency stop lanyard

Colour contrasted deck & belt

Features

Multiple belt logos ensure that one logo is
always completely visible at all times so that
visually impaired and other users can recognise
if the belt is moving.

Raised console iconography and colour allows
easy identification of the main controls both by
colour, large buttons and text for older users, plus 
raised iconography for visually impaired users.

Emergency stop lanyard provides safe emergency 
stop for users with limited upper limb function.

Running deck and belt colour contrast. This
allows users to safely differentiate between
the moving and non moving parts of the treadmill 
from the static side rails.

Stage 2 IFI accredited equipment

CYBEX Total Access
Treadmill I Model 750T IFI

Specifications

Model Number: 750T IFI
Speed Range: 0.5 mph to 15.6 mph
  (0.8kph to 25kph)
Elevation Range: -3% to 15%
Running Surface: 22” × 62”
  (56 cm × 157 cm)
Dimensions: 80” L × 34” W × 62.5” H
  (204 cm × 86 cm × 159 cm) 
Maximum User Weight: 400 Lbs. (181 kg)

*Step available in the U.K. only



*This leaflet is available in alternative formats

Treadmill I Model 750T IFI



Raised console iconography

Foot pedal locking mechanism

Static side handles

Colour contrasted foot pedals

Features

Locking mechanism for foot pedals provides 
complete stability for users when stepping on 
and off the equipment.

Static side handles offer added stability when 
mounting, dismounting and exercising.

Raised console iconography and colour allows 
easy identification of the main controls both by 
colour, large buttons and text for older users, plus 
raised iconography for visually impaired users.

Large colour contrasted foot pedals and handles 
ensure easy identification when mounting
and dismounting.

Stage 2 IFI accredited equipment

CYBEX Total Access
Arc Trainer I Model 750AT IFI
     

Specifications

Model Number: 750AT IFI
Resistance: 20 to 900 watts
Stride Length: 24” (61 cm)
Incline Levels: 21
Dimensions: 77” L × 62.5” H × 36.75” W
  at upper hand grips; 28.5” at base
  (196 cm × 159 cm × 93 cm; 72 cm)
Maximum User Weight: 400 lbs. (181 kg)



*This leaflet is available in alternative formats

Arc Trainer I Model 750AT IFI



Raised console iconography

Central adjustment for saddle

Colour contrasted handlebars

Unicam pedals with heel straps Stage 2 IFI accredited equipment

Specifications

Model Number: 750C IFI
Resistance: 20 to 900 watts
Dimensions: 48” L × 23” W × 61” H
  (122 cm × 58 cm × 155 cm)
Maximum User Weight: 400 lbs. (181 kg)

*Step available in the U.K. only

CYBEX Total Access
Upright Bike I Model 750C IFI

Features

Raised console iconography and colour allows
easy identification of the main controls both by
colour, large buttons and text for older users, plus
raised iconography for visually impaired users.

Colour contrasted handlebar grips offer ease of identification
and support when mounting and dismounting.

Single handed central height adjustment for saddle allows 
users to adjust saddle height with either hand.

Unicam pedals with heel straps prevent user’s feet from
slipping off pedals.

Seat post positions have large text and raised iconography 
numbers for easy and quick seat positioning.



*This leaflet is available in alternative formats

Upright Bike I Model 750C IFI



Raised console iconography

Central seat adjustment

Easy access handlebars

Unicam pedals with heel straps Stage 2 IFI accredited equipment

CYBEX Total Access
Recumbent Bike I Model 750R IFI

Features

Single handed central seat position adjustment allows
users to adjust seat position with either hand.

Easy access side handles below seat height for ease of transfer.

Step through design.

Raised console iconography and colour allows easy
identification of the main controls both by colour, large
buttons and text for older users, plus raised iconography
for visually impaired users.

Unicam pedals with heel straps prevents user’s feet from
slipping off pedals.

Raised iconography on seat adjustments. Seat carriage
positions have large text and raised iconography
numbers for easy and quick seat positioning.

Colour contrasted handlebar grips offer ease of
identification and support when mounting and dismounting.

Specifications

Model Number: 750R IFI
Resistance: 20 to 900 watts
Dimensions: 63.5” L × 25” W × 49.5” H
  (161 cm × 64 cm × 126 cm) 
Maximum User Weight: 400 lbs. (181 kg)



*This leaflet is available in alternative formats

Recumbent Bike I Model 750R IFI
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